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 Falcon Eleven Face Bluffton In Season's Opener Saturday

OCKERMAN PUTS CHARGES THROUGH TOUGH DRILLS FOR INITIAL TEST
Veterans Battle Sophomores For Starting Berths; Bluffton Eleven With One Victory to Date

Coach Harry Ockerman's grid charges will taper off their scrimmage sessions tomorrow and after nearly a week of practice in making their first contact with the Bluffton Beavers under a wave of touchdowns when the two teams get together next Saturday afternoon on the local stamping grounds.

There is little doubt in the mind of resident grid fans, however, that the Bluffton Eleven will come down from Owensboro, Ky., Wednesday, September 27, 1939, No. 2

Dorn Men Adopt Official Rules For Government
Chairman and Proctors to Be Elected Soon

An official convention providing for the installation of campus government is to be held at Kibb Field at a general assembly with all students present, with exceptions of those who are ill, Monday at 4 p.m. A brief address will be given by the ex-officio official of the college and the president will preside. The meeting will be called to order by the student president. A committee is to be appointed to make the By-laws of the proposed student government. After the By-laws have been adopted the president will call the meeting to order and the election of the student government will be held. The student government will serve on the campus approximately one semester and the By-laws will be adopted after that time. The new government will then be brought into existence and have the power of making its own rules for the government of the college.

McGill Returns From War Zone on Italian Liner Rex

Dr. Rex McGill returned home from the war zone on the Italian liner Rex. Dr. McGill spent six weeks in Italy and France. He returned to the United States on Wednesday, September 19. Dr. McGill was in Italy for six weeks. He visited the United States Navy Band had its second concert performance of the season in the auditorium of the University on Saturday night. The program featured the United States Navy Band, which has been touring the United States for the past two years.

CAPACITY CROWD OF 2000 HEARS NAVY BAND PRESENT DIVERSE CONCERT

The United States Navy Band was featured in a concert performance at the University on Saturday night. The program included a variety of music, including marches, waltzes, and popular songs. The audience was enthusiastic, and the concert was a great success.

Back Home, Carlson proclaims that the 1939 edition of the University is "the best the American Association of the University has ever seen." Carlson made his remarks during a press conference in the auditorium after the concert. He said that the University has made great strides in the past year and that the future looks even brighter.

The concert was part of a series of events scheduled by the University to celebrate the opening of the academic year. Other events included a welcoming address by the president of the University, a tour of the new buildings, and a reception for the faculty and students. The University has made significant improvements in the past year, including the construction of new buildings and the expansion of existing facilities. The University is a major player in the local community and is a source of pride for the residents of the area.

Students Elect Proctor to Be Elected Soon

Elections for class officers and executive council members of the Student Council were held on Saturday afternoon. The election results were announced on Sunday morning.

Steinhard Finds New Species of Fossil in Ohio

New species of fossil plants, discovered, were discovered this summer at the southern end of the six wheat fields of the University. The plants were found in a large deposit of sandstone which had been exposed by the University's mining activities.

Alumni Association Elects New Officers

The Alumni Association has elected a new set of officers. The new officers include the president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer. The association has a long-standing history of supporting the University and its students.

The Ohio University Foundation was formed in 1939 to raise funds for the University. The foundation has raised millions of dollars and has supported many projects on the campus. The foundation is a vital part of the University's success.
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Tryouts for the Treble Choir this week will continue to be held on the Thursday evening of the week at the Union. During the week, the choir will participate in the fall concert at the University Library.

A series of courses for an intensive study of New England States will be announced that more tryouts for plays will be conducted. This will continue until 2 p.m., today.

At Stadium Sept. 30
Ohio and most of Kentucky.
The spring. Last spring the club's concert tour took it through southern Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, and Indiana.

Mr. Palmer will hold a full rehearsal today at 4 p.m. at the times designated on the bulletin board. According to Mr. Palmer, as the opening play, "The Dead" are being considered for production. It is the story of a group of people who are dying in a 19th-century Irish village. Their refuse discards the whole year and the government.

The first regular meeting of the Epworth League will be held Monday from 4:45 to 5:45 p.m. at the Men's Student Union. It will be in the study of some interesting activities.

The next meeting of the club will be held Monday evening for all freshman and upperclassmen at the Women's Gymnasium.

A complete list of the activities to help the proverbial student is among the first to hear of prize winning student. At the women's gymnasium will be a dance with the theme "In Style on War." There will be a free supper will be provided for the entire student body, including the women's dance.

The doors of Clayton C. Kohl Hall will be opened last Sunday to admit approximately 160 freshmen and upperclassmen. The doors are now open to students as soon as school days get under way.

A member of the affair. At Stadium Sept. 30 is a study desk, two chairs, and easy chairs, and also with the director of the affair.

A wedding of beautiful simplicity and neatness in clothes is worth at least one "olympic" by the motto of the new Kohl Hall and the Women's Gymnasium will be held Monday evening;;

Wesley Foundation Will Hold Student Reception
At 10:30 p.m. today.
More Late Enrollment May of 1425 already on its books, showed large increases in the college roiles today and seeing a posi-

Social Calendar Shows Full Year of Activities

Inaguration Highlights Faculty, Twelve Mixers Listed

Fall Season; Twelve Students for a New Name

Although the board of publication!...are to go through...scheduling of more than one gram on the campus are to go through....

Mizzou opens its doors to the students who have to the opening of school in an attempt to make the procedure of the social committee more...will be available for the committee at the...any essay for the student body and...calendar must be made in writing prior to the...Social functions. With its new and...Kohl Hall is being held up by one of those try and may not be able to complete the application...president of the Tri...An "Autumn Swing Festival" will be...embarrass the stage. It was a special....

Student Elections Will be Held Soon States Councilman

Primary Elections for class officers and...primary elections, under the best council and social committee board, and will name a member of the Student Council...these elections were to have been held by the end of September according to a past rule, but was arrested by the recent Monday change...State Councilman

Steinfeldt Finds New Species of Fishes in Minnesota

New species of fossil plants, recently discovered, are the subject of an announcement by Dr. E. E. Steinfeldt of the...Steinfeldt

In New Post

Mr. A. W. Wray, assistant at a meeting of the English Institute which was held at Columbia University..."The New World."

Warner Takes Post As Head of Activities

Deans of Men and Women Have No Vote in New Committee Set-Up

NEW RULES MADE

Faculty Members Named to Committee: Six Students To Hold Office

Premising a new policy of administration, Miss A. W. Wray, assistant professor of...Wray states that she will...Mrs. H. E. Steinfeldt.

Facility Owners Named to Committee: Six Students To Hold Office

Mr. A. W. Wray, assistant at a meeting of the English Institute which was held at Columbia University..."The New World." Ms A. W. Wray, assistant at a meeting of the English Institute which was held at Columbia University..."The New World.

Dorm Men Adopt Official Rules For Government

Chairman And Proctors to Be Elected Soon

As an official constitution governing the dormitory student government, the board of publication of the student government...Dorm Men Adopt Official Rules For Government

Ockerman Puts Charges Through Tough Drills For Initial Test

Veterans Battle Sophomores For Starting Berths; Bluffton Eleven With One Victory to Date

Coach Harry Ockerman's grid charges will taper off their scrimmage sessions tomorrow and Friday after nearly a week of work on the two Terrific 1425 already on its books, showed large increases in the college roiles today and seeing a posi-
TO STRAIGHTEN OURSELVES OUT ON THE NATATORIUM

No doubt, many students are wondering whether the natatorium will be ready for use this fall. After reading last week's paper that stated that the opening date has not yet been set and last year's news story, apologistically, admitted, was wrong.

By ROBERT BARON

An article in today's Star Northwest claims that the natatorium will be ready by August 14th. Although, from an outward appearance the pool is ready, there is a great deal more to be done in the interior which if not completed before students are admitted to the campus means a delay in the completion of the pool.

The job of completing it is being rapidly pushed by workers under the direct supervision of Coach M. Bud Cox, who is anxious to have the natatorium in perfect condition as short a time as possible. This will be within one or two weeks.

It is true, however, that the University received a special appropriation from the state to operate the pool this year, and although it is acting quite quickly, the state legislature of last year's Cooksey Coots of extra dollars brought about by this assurance is apparently taking place. The pool is being operated as efficiently possible under its present arrangement.

Also true is the fact that a large dedication program is being planned. The students can be satisfied that they will be on a grand scale. The money is being watched to make the natatorium as beautiful as possible.

According to present plans, swimming as an intercollegiate sport will start this fall, the swimming season, and physical education classes will start going on this fall. Swimming has been popular in this town, together with a view of place that calls for an actual comparison of the swimming pools of different states, as mixed swimming pools for students and faculty. For this reason the natatorium justifies itself. Watch Bowling Green's enthusiasm grow with it.

ROOSEVELT AND INTERNATIONAL LAW

Now that the President has called a special session of Congress for the purpose of repealing the international law of neutrality, the public is being flooded with the opinions of every person who has heard the term "neutrality" in the past few years.

Your writer is no exception. He has given great thought to the ideal of the present legislation and the reaction to what he considers the adjustment of International Law. It is in itself a pitiful thought what a great war has cost the world.

But the whole problem comes down to just what the nation wants to do. If we want to keep out of war, if that is our prime aim at this time, then we must keep our present neutrality laws. If we feel that another nation must win. if we feel that way as a nation, then we must keep to our international obligations to the exclusion of strict neutrality. This is our only chance for improvement comes up.

The best of most discontent has in the past been school newspaper's opinion. The most discontent have been to pro-anticlone rallies to produce peer, not attend. This is true, but it has been to keep a present neutrality law, we have the nation if not our credibility in us to keep us out of the conflict. If we are to es-

But if Bowling Green, Ohio, University ever received a situation, a sit does not have a good sport, it really is worth talking about. It is very important to learn and live sports. Virtually gets a good world to give them a chance to explore if they have been the value of an enthusiastic freshman class here as here is now-and, no doubt this is being written to keep the nation from these. Even those dear old seniors are beginning to liven up again in their plans for the coming fall. If this is your thought, I do not think this freshen anything of importance will assert itself to fish their school spirit.

Saturday Bowling Green plays Bluffton and those two schools will have Friday nights. This game will be lost by someone who believes that will do good. There is no way out of this and everyone who have the vigor and ability to lead such a rally. If we can get our school spirit, we can get them a Chicago girls, and the girls are as important to fish their school spirit.

If there is someone on the campus who needs a job and is a kindred, this column can give him a lead to a fairly steady job.

KNOCK BEFORE YOU ENTER

By GORDON HURWITZ

Uncle Pete and his illustrious letters may lie remem-

bered from Ihr international question to the se-
ed. everything real laugh, as far as campus questions are concerned, is to be talking of quarantines against aggressors, neutral, and there is not one in authority who

American scalps which wuz in grade A condition; if

You Must Rehearse

Carl La Rue

Way to the stuff. We do not. You are up to us. We do not think of it as being a war. We think of it as being a war through the eyes of the people.

You do it all in fun.

When the dunking all is done.

Him redskins damaged our sculps one little bit they

because never before has there been such a jovial and

enthusiastic freshman class here and there is now—and, no doubt this is being written to keep the nation from these. Even those dear old seniors are beginning to liven up again in their plans for the coming fall. If this is your thought, I do not think this freshen anything of importance will assert itself to fish their school spirit.

You do it all in fun.

When the dunking all is done.

Him redskins damaged our sculps one little bit they

because never before has there been such a jovial and

enthusiastic freshman class here and there is now—and, no doubt this is being written to keep the nation from these. Even those dear old seniors are beginning to liven up again in their plans for the coming fall. If this is your thought, I do not think this freshen anything of importance will assert itself to fish their school spirit.

You do it all in fun.

When the dunking all is done.

Him redskins damaged our sculps one little bit they

because never before has there been such a jovial and

enthusiastic freshman class here and there is now—and, no doubt this is being written to keep the nation from these. Even those dear old seniors are beginning to liven up again in their plans for the coming fall. If this is your thought, I do not think this freshen anything of importance will assert itself to fish their school spirit.

You do it all in fun.
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Gene Lewis Heads Skol Open House Plans Sunday

Sunday, Oct. 1, 3:00 until 5:00 if girls have been chosen by Thursday to hold annual open house tea. A cooperative committee of Gene Lewis, chairman, Lyttle Porter and Foster Coe is working on this tea which will be out to all both male and female students.

Thursday, Oct. 1, 3:00 P.M. President Margaret Knott gives group presentation to all freshmen and a correct welcome to all reporter. The assembly is located at 186 South Church St.

116 Women Live At Shatzel Hall

One hundred and six students and fifteen women's group members are living in the dormitory this fall. These hall men from Ohio State and Hiram College will be the custodians of the dormitory. Mrs. Ruth St. Marie has taken over the duties of supervisor, replacing Mrs. Helen Repp, who was transferred to the new Clarion Hall.

This year, freshmen enjoy the use of new lockers, called "the staterooms," every room, and are anticipating the enjoyment of the new clothes level and furni-

WILLIAM HALL TALENT PERFORMANCES

A talent selection will be held on Wednesday evening, Oct. 1, at 8:00 in the Women's Athletic Association room at 108 W. Wooster St., with 30 absentees in attendance. Girls brought the long faces and smiles as they were introduced. Mrs. Arthur M. Thomas, chairman, Boyer Slade, paid program chairman, and William Haas and Harold Leggett were the group's first informal meeting.

Two nights before the formal meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 7, an informal meeting was held in the City Park and the Women's League sponsored a social function.

Augmented Music Department Planned Year's Activities

There are 29 new freshmen already enrolled in the music department and two transfer students.

All members of the singing group, The Men's Glee Club which are to be run by Prof. John M. Woodruff, presented an entertainment earlier this week. A three-hour program was given on Monday and Tuesday at 8:00.

The group consisted of 30 members who participated in the entertainment.

MISS STYERON ELECTED

Rebecca Stieron, 17, of Mansfield, was elected house chairman of the Women's Social Association of the group's first informal meeting.

MISS YOURS RETURNS

Miss Margaret Yorson, assistant business manager of the women's social association, will return five weeks' vacation at Michigan, before.

We Cater to Students" TUCKER'S DINER & DESSERTS, Luncheons and Refreshments

School Supplies

Hansker's Drug

The Kay-Ann Beauty Shop

Phone 1401

214 W. Wooster

The Newest in Modern Costumes

the style wise college miss

Marrings

MANUFACTURERS

The Lapidary

Weaver's Wired Gown

STUDENT SPECIAL

New Dolls Only, Fine Dolls, Shoes, Suits and Todee's Closed and Reopened

60c

All were originated Carl's Coral Store

Leitman Cleaners & Tailors

175 N. Main St.

Ladies' in white, as in the library, are planned for the department.

We are now accepting the menu for the department.

Social Calendar Shows Full Year Of Activities

Inauguration Highlights Fall Season

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Women's Athletic Association will announce its program for the evening.

Students in attendance could hear a new orchestra, the Zeta Phi Beta Society, sponsored by the Women's Athletic Association will announce its program for the evening.
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